
SaddleBrooke Hiking Club Announcement 

Marble Canyon Guided Hikes 

November 5 – 11, 2017 

 
The hiking club is pleased to announce that we have made arrangements with Northern 

Arizona University to provide a week of guided hikes in the Marble Canyon area of 

Arizona.  Read Susan Hollis' article on page 7 of the January/February newsletter for a 

recent review of this trip.  These are hikes that they lead several times a year. 

 

Northern Arizona University (NAU) is the same organization that provided the guided 

hikes to Supai for our club in 2015 and 2016.  If you were on this trip, expect similar 

food and lodging. 

 

Marble Canyon is the area of Northern Arizona along the Colorado River just East of 

the Vermillion Cliffs and Northeast of the Grand Canyon National Park.  It is the area 

downstream from Glen Canyon Dam to the Navajo Bridge near Lee's Ferry. 

 

Who this is for:  This is for the person that likes adventure, doesn't mind hiking off trail, 

likes to learn about the natural world, not afraid to scamper over rocks, down ravines, 

through slot canyons, up sand hills, discovering new vistas and sights, and enjoys 

expanding their knowledge and experiences. 

 

Who this is not for:  This is not for someone that has a significant fear of heights, is 

unsteady on their feet, doesn't want to occasionally scramble on hands and knees, and 

doesn't want any personal challenges. 

 

Dates:  November 5 through November 11, 2017 

 Nov 5:  Arrive at Marble Canyon in the afternoon. 

 Nov 6, 7, 8, 9, 10:  Hike and explore. 

 Nov 11:  Depart for home, or elsewhere, in the morning. 

 

Lodging:  Marble Canyon Lodge, 376 miles from SaddleBrooke, on highway US-89A 

just west of the bridge across the Colorado River near Lee's Ferry Rd. 

 

Transportation:  It is your responsibility to get to Marble Canyon.  It is 6.5 to 7 hours 

from SaddleBrooke, 376 miles, not counting stops.  Once you arrive, you will not need a 

vehicle as all local transportation is provided by NAU. 

 

Meals:  All meals will be provided by NAU starting with the evening of November 5
th

 

and ending with the morning of November 11
th

.  Some meals will be a buffet style 

serving at the Marble Canyon Lodge, some will be served at your table, and sack 



lunches will be provided for the hikes. 

 

Hikes:  Hikes will be 4.5 to 7 miles long.  Due to the many stops with educational 

interludes and awe inspiring views, the hikes can take all day.  Elevation will range from 

3100 feet to 6800 feet.  The greatest gain in one day may be 1500 feet.  Most competent 

C hikers should be able to perform these hikes. 

 

Evening Programs:  As is common with this organization, several evening programs 

will be provided.  They may include topics such as Condor Introduction, Native Life, 

Geology, Historical Lectures, etc. 

 

Cost:  The cost per person double occupancy will be $1000.  $200 single supplement. 

This includes all guided hikes, all local transportation, all meals, and all lodging.  No 

gratuities are expected.  When compared to the Supai trip, it is about the same cost, with 

one extra day. 

 

Group Size:  We need a minimum of 12 people, and a maximum of 18 people.  Like the 

Supai trip, if we are oversubscribed, we will keep a wait list and we will consider 

another trip in 2018.   

 

Deposit:  We are requiring a $100 per person deposit, payable by April 15
th

. 

 

Final Payment:  The $900 balance will be due by October 1
st
.  This date could change. 

 

Cancellation:  We will try to replace you with someone else.  If we fall below the 

minimum you may not get your deposit back.  No cancellations after October 1
st
. 

 

Sign Up:  Contact Susan L. Hollis at 825-6819 or slhollis@yahoo.com to be put on the 

travel list.  Like Supai, this will be “first come, first served”. 

 

Group Leader:  Once a group is established, someone will need to volunteer to become 

the group leader.  The group leader will manage the participant list, collect the money, 

and be the primary contact person with NAU. 

 

Guests:  Residents need to be club members.  Non-resident guests will be allowed only 

if space is available. 
 

Pictures:  To view some pictures of Marble Canyon go to the following web site: 

 https://www.flickr.com/photos/parkhollis/albums/72157679839505275 
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